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FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 11 
EIGHT O'CLOCK 
CAMPUS MALL 
Board of Regents 
HONORABLE ERWIN L. GOLDFINE, DULUTH 
HONORABLE LA URIS KRENIK, MADISON LAKE 
HONORABLE ROBERT LATZ, MINNEAPOLIS 
HONORABLE L.J. LEE, BAGLEY 
HONORABLE LESTER A. MALKERSON, SHAKOPEE 
HONORABLE WENDA MOORE, MINNEAPOLIS 
HONORABLE LLOYD H. PETERSON, PAYNESVILLE 
HONORABLE GEORGE W. RAVENHORST, OLIVIA 
HONORABLE NEIL C. SHERBURNE, ST. PAUL 
HONORABLE LOANNE R. THRANE, CHANHASSEN 
HONORABLE MICHAEL UNGER, MINNEAPOLIS 
HONORABLE DAVID C. UTZ, M.D., ROCHESTER 
Morris Campus Administration 
DR. JOHN Q. IMHOLTE, Provost 
DR. STEPHEN G. GRANGER, Assistant Provost 
DR. GORDON R. BOPP, Academic Dean 
DR. ORVAL T. DRIGGS, Chairman, Division of Social Sciences 
DR. MERLE N. HIRSH, Chairman, Division of 
Science and Mathematics 
MR. WILLIAM R. SCARBOROUGH, Chairman, Division of Education 
MR. W. DONALD SPRING, Chairman, Division of Humanities 
WELCOME TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MORRIS 
On behalf of the University of Minnesota, Morris faculty, students, and 
staff, I am pleased to take this opportunity to welcome parents, relatives, 
and friends of the 1976 UMM graduates. It is an honor and a pleasure to 
have you join with us in this important ceremony and to share the pride we 
feel for our graduates. 
In reflecting upon the past year, it appears obvious to me that there has 
been an increase in the amount and the intensity of criticism directed 
toward American higher education and toward liberal arts education in 
particular. Much of the criticism attempts to be constructive and is 
motivated by a genuine concern over the quality of education provided in our 
institutions of higher education. It is argued that the dramatic increase in 
numbers of college-going students over the past few years has reduced the 
quality of education received by all. Lowered admission standards, grade 
inflation, and a general lessening of academic rigor and commitment have 
been cited frequently as evidence of this trend. Although there may be 
some validity to these charges, I do not feel that they are applicable to the 
University of Minnesota, Morris. Since our beginning in 1960, we have 
stressed the quality of our academic program. We have resisted the 
ever-present temptation to engage in programmatic proliferation and have 
instead concentrated upon devoting resources toward strengthening 
existing programs. As a result, the individuals who are receiving their 
degrees this evening have achieved a high measure of academic excellence. 
In my judgment, our society today has a greater need for the contributions 
of liberal arts graduates than perhaps at any other time over the past two 
hundred years. An essential ingredient in a liberal arts education is the 
development of rational understanding. In working toward solving the 
many problems that confront our contemporary society, it is crucial that 
they be understood in terms of both depth and perspective. It is not enough 
to be for or against an issue because of its apparent effect on one person or 
on one or more groups of selected persons. Through the rigorous use of 
reason, an understanding of overall consequences must be achieved. A 
liberal arts education provides the background and the skills necessary to 
accomplish this difficult task. 
It also seem apparent to me that the available employment opportunities 
for this year's graduates are more numerous, if only slightly so, then they 
were one year ago. As well as we at UMM can determine, the publicized 
absence of career choices for graduates of liberal arts colleges and of 
elementary and secondary education programs is simply not true . UMM 
graduates do obtain employment in fields that are directly related to their 
academic interests. Furthermore, their liberal arts experiences provide 
them with a degree of flexibility that is becoming less than common in our 
society today. 
Again on behalf of the entire campus, warm and genuine congratulations 
are extended to each of you who are graduating. I hope that we have 
fulfilled your expectations to the same degree that you have met ours. We 
shall miss you. 
John Q. Imholte, Provost 
Order of Events 
ASSEMBLING OF THE AUDIENCE: As degree candidates and their 
families and friends reach the Morris Campus of the University of 
Minnesota this evening from 7:30 to 8:00 they will hear the University of 
Minnesota Morris Concert Band, conducted by Dr. Clyde E. Johnson. No 
seats for the commencement are reserved. 
PROCESSION: At 8:00 p.m., the procession will enter the Mall led by Mace 
Bearer Willis Kelly, Assistant Professor, Division of Education. The 
procession includes candidates for degrees, Faculty Marshal Bruce Nord, 
Associate Professor, Division of Social Science, the Faculty, and 
distinguished guests. During the procession the Band will play Sine Nomine 
by Ralph Vaughan Williams. The audience will rise for the procession and 
remain standing for the National Anthem. 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS: Following the procession, the Color Guard 
will enter the Mall and proceed to the front of the stage. 
NATIONAL ANTHEM: The audience will be led by Ralph E. Williams, 
Associate Professor of Music, Division of Humanities. 
Oh, say can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there. 
Oh say does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
A MOMENT OF SILENCE WILL BE OBSERVED. 
SPEAKING FOR THE UNIVERSITY AND INTRODUCING GUESTS: 
John Q. Imholte, Provost 
Addresses: Jay Fier, Graduating Senior 
Richard Ilkka, Assistant Professor, Division of Humanities 
PRESENTATION of the AMOCO Horse T. Morse Award to James Togeas, 
Associate Professor of Chemistry. 
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CONFERRING DEGREES: John Q. Imholte, Provost, will introduce the 
Division Chairmen and the Academic Dean in the following order: 
Merle N. Hirsh, Chairman, Division of Science and Mathematics 
Orval T. Driggs, Chairman, Division of Social Sciences 
Gordon R. Bopp, Academic Dean, Option II, University College, 
University Without Walls program. 
William R. Scarborough, Chairman, Division of Education 
W. Donald Spring, Chairman, Division of Humanities. 
As each candidate is presented for the degree, the candidate will rise, cross 
the stage, receive the diploma from Provost Imholte, proceed to the table 
where hoods will be placed on candidates wearing academic regalia by 
Stephen G. Granger, Assistant Provost. 
UMMHYMN 
We salute our Minnesota, Morris, our campus dear, 
We proclaim its destiny, now sustain our loyalty, 
Varsity, Varsity, Hail they fame afar, 
0 guide our alma mater, thee our Shining Star! 
Hail to thee our Minnesota, Morris, a beacon clear, 
Memories of the plains and pines, 
Hills and waters, trees and vines, 
Varsity, Varisty, 'Neath our State's western sky, 
Cherish our alma mater, Hold her banner high! 
Words and Music by Ralph E. Williams 
RECESSIONAL: University of Minnesota, Morris Concert Band--
"Proud Heritage" by William Latham. 
THE AUDIENCE is requested to remain seated until graduates and faculty 
have left the stage area. 
Graduates, parents and friends are invited to a reception in the picnic area 
near Pine Hall following Commencement. 
STUDENT MARSHALS 
Deborah Anderson, Little Falls 
Monica Wilmes, Waterville 
COLOR GUARD 
Randall Pearson, Red Lake Falls 
David Russell, Lakefield 
USHERS 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
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Candidates for Graduation 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requirements at the close of the 
spring quarter, degrees will be conferred as indicated on those listed below 
and upon such others as may meet the graduation requirements. 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS DIVISION 
Naomi Cecilia Anderson, Starbuck 
with distinction 
Thomas Peter Baker, Clarissa 
with distinction 
William Fredrick Banke, Alexandria 
in absentia 
John Michael Berg, Willmar 
in absentia 
William David Beyer, South St. Paul 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol.ar of the College Award 
in absentia 
Rick Lee Bohlman, Granite Falls 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Mark Arthur Bohm, Butterfield 
Nancy Brown Bohm, Morris 
with distinction 
Daniel John Cameron, Clontarf 
with distinction 
recipient, Provost A ward 
David Thomas Coss, Montevideo 
in absentia 
Laurel Ann Degernes, Boulder City, Nevada 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Laurie Jane Dempsey, St. Paul 
Jeffrey James Drummond, Perham 
Gary Lee Eekhoff, Renville 
in absentia 
David Dean Erickson, Tracy 
Brian Nicholas Geers, Cold Spring 
in absentia 
Julie Ann Grothe, Benson 
with distinction 
Paul Keith Gubrud, .Dawson 
James Emil Henrich, Richmond 
with distinction 
Benjamin James Hill, Morris 
Donald Francis Hynnek, Ortonville 
Douglas Dean Hystead, Cottage Grove 
Robert David Johnson, Appleton 
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Todd Matthew Johnson, Dawson 
Bruce James Kelley, Benson 
Dianne Marie Kinney, Franklin 
with distinction 
Roy William Krasean, South St. Paul 
Michael Thomas LaBerge, New Hope 
with distinction 
Orvin Jacob Leis, Elbow Lake 
with distinction 
Raymond Reinhold Ley, Sauk Centre 
Hans William Lindeman, Glencoe 
with distinction 
Kevin Lee Malmquist, Lake Wilson 
Brenda Ann Marben, Tracy 
with distinction 
Mark Alan Martinson, Alexandria 
in absentia 
John Robert Melom, Worthington 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol,ar of the College Award 
Frederic Michael Miller, Sebeka 
in absentia 
Barbara Jean N akagaki, Battle Lake 
with distinction 
Byron Elliott Nelson, Slayton 
Neil George Nelson, Rose Creek 
with distinction 
Charles Kenneth Page, Staples 
in absentia 
Mark Philip Palmquist, Long Prairie 
Kenneth W. Pauly, Sauk Centre 
Tony Lee Pilgrim, Verndale 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Jane Ann Pohtilla, Wayzata 
with distinction 
Louanna Lois Prairie, Marshall 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol,ar of the College A ward 
Robert Scott Reese, Morris 
Sandra Lydia Rexeisen, New Brighton 
with distinction 
Dennis Lee Robinson, Renville 
Dale Iver Rosten, Winnebago 
Clifford Joseph Rotz, Brandon 
with distinction 
David Ralph Savela, Franklin 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol,ar of the College Award 
Robert Paul Schneck, Ortonville 
in absentia 
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Bradley Allen Schnitzler, Benson 
Jeffrey John Schultz, Ottertail 
Lorna Jean Sifford, Bloomington 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Anthony Lawrence Strauss, Sauk Centre 
with distinction 
Linda Ann Tamillo, White Bear Lake 
in absentia 
Priscilla Jane Virant, Cold Spring 
Barbara Sue Weiner, Sauk Centre 
with distinction 
Joan Marie Welinski, Swanville 
in absentia 
Thomas Peter Wilczek, Little Falls 
William James Wittman, Olivia 
with distinction 
Donna Wimmer Ziemer, Pierz 
Jill Ann Zirbes, Castlewood, South Dakota 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION 
Mark Edward Beffart, Willmar 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Keith John Broady, St. Paul 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Anne Catherine Brownlee, White Bear Lake 
Daniel William Carlin, Chesterfield, Missouri 
Valeria Anna Marie Christensen, Ward, South Dakota 
Bruce Bligard Colebank, Bloomington 
with distinction 
Robert Wayne Cook, Jr., Benson 
Norman Robert Dailey, New Hope 
Jane Marie Delage, Gentilly 
with distinction 
Dale Ernest Detert, Fairmont 
with distinction 
Janet Clare Dingley, Minneapolis 
recipient, Provost A ward 
Pamela Rae Eggers, Wheaton 
in absentia 
Myron Kim Engebretson, Pelican Rapids 
Loren Paul Feldkamp, Lake City 
Lee Scot Felicetta, Brunsville 
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Jay Edward Fier, New Ulm 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol.ar of the College Award 
recipient, Provost A ward 
recipient, Allen W. Edson Award 
recipient, Curtis H. Larson, A ward 
Steven Kent Frederickson, Hanska 
with distinction 
John Patrick Freeman, Minneapolis 
Blair Eugene Fridgen, Dumont 
with distinction 
Gerald Virgil Gettel, Sauk Centre 
Gayle Marjorie Goff, Danvers 
with distinction 
Robert Van Goodman, Stewart 
Julie Kay Harlan, Rochester 
with distinction 
Robert Louis Hartman, Okabena 
in absentia 
Augusto Caezar G. Hatol, Legazpi City, Philippines 
in absentia 
Michele DeeAnn Heggedahl, Hayfield 
Mary Jean Heppner, St. James 
with distinction 
Jeffrey Wallace Hohman, Pelican Rapids 
in absentia 
LeeAnne Marie Janisch, Morris 
Spencer Henry Kvam, Granite Falls 
with distinction 
recipient, Scho_l.ar of the College Award 
Theresa Alice Larsen, Faribault 
in absentia 
Alea Joan Madson, Roseville 
with distinction 
David John Malanaphy, Burnsville 
Cynthia Marie Malmquist, Grand Rapids 
with distinction 
Lawrence Richard Marsh, Richfield 
with distinction 
in absentia 
William Ralph Martig, Clinton 
in absentia 
Nia Nancy Maxwell, Phoenix, Arizona 
Gregg James Menk, New Ulm 
Bonnie Branchaud Meyer, St. Cloud 
in absentia 
Susan Tisdale Meyer, Minneapolis 
in absentia 
Mary Patricia Mooney, Willmar 
Joseph Martin Moore, St. Paul 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol.ar of the College A ward 
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Edward Paul Nelson, Brainerd 
Roland Dean Nord, Wheaton 
with distinction 
recipient, Scholar of the College Award 
in absentia 
Mark Jerome Olson, Morris 
in absentia 
Dean Thomas Parisian, Sisseton, South Dakota 
David Elliot Peterson, Benson 
in absentia 
George Allen Peterson, Canby 
recipient, Scholar of the College A ward 
Randall David Pothen, Murdock 
Steele Vincent Propp, Lake Crystal 
Kathleen Marie Seibel, Osseo 
with distinction 
Alan Dale Shaw, Hancock 
Marianne Sheely, Edina 
Leigh Corwin Sitter, Ortonville 
in absentia 
Deborah Kay Sodt, Minneapolis 
with distinction 
recipient, Scholar of the College Award 
in absentia 
Kristie Nelson Stewart, Brainerd 
Robert Joseph Stoltz, Starbuck 
in absentia 
Steven Lowell Torgrimson, Coon Rapids 
in absentia 
Keith Allen Triebenbach, Detroit Lakes 
Wayne Dale Wadleigh, Madison 
Daniel Joseph Weir, Mankato 
Mifrilyn Audrey Witt, Henning 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Sharon Lee Working, Annandale 
in absentia 
Craig Monroe Yocum, Detroit Lakes 
in absentia 
OPTION II and INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Bruce Alan Eisenmenger, Graceville 
with distinction 
James Michael Hamilton, White Bear Lake 
in absentia 
Deborah Ruth Lorentzen, Detroit Lakes 
with distinction 
James Otis Michael, San Antonio, Texas 
recipient, Scholar of the College Award 
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Kari Brustuen Paulson, Appleton 
in absentia 
De Wayne William Stallings, Park Rapids 
in absentia 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
Douglas James Bah, Evansville 
in absentia 
Dianne Lynn Boelter, Sleepy Eye 
Joel Dean Boldenow, Chokio 
in absentia 
Sharon Erickson Carlson, Pipestone 
with distinction 
Terry Lee Chacos, Burnsville 
Theresa Marie Coleman, Bertha 
Susan Elaine Eckstrom, Montevideo 
Debra Ann Enneking, Melrose 
Linda Stenswick Erno, Glenwood 
Debra Jo Flom, South St. Paul 
Wayne Morris Glass, St. Paul 
in absentia 
Steven Mark Gravdahl, Park Rapids 
in absentia 
Lila Opal Hansmeyer, Cyrus 
Mary Joan Haugland, Watson 
Mark Ellsworth Holmlund, Canby 
in absentia 
Cheryl Lyn Hopke, Faribault 
with distinction 
Duane Edward Hopp, Atwater 
in absentia 
Debra Ann Jacobson, Pelican Rapids 
Sue Ann Johnson, Owatonna 
David Paul Karstens, Sherburn 
Marlene Braaten Kennedy, Starbuck 
Jeanne Marie Koehntop, Morris 
with distinction 
Vernon Fredrick Koepp, Brownton 
with distinction 
Jane Kristi Lindig, Wheaton 
Erland Leonard Malmgren, Alexandira 
Daniel James Mardell, Rosemount 
Gwen Jean Marshall, Barrett 
David John Mielke, Swanville 
in absentia 
John Julius Moorse, Minneota 
Bruce Alvin Novak, Foley 
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Beverly Ann Oehrlein, Albany 
with distinction 
in absentia 
Larry Leroy Oeltjenbruns, New London 
Ruth Ellen Olson, Brainerd 
Valerie Joan Pedersen, Bloomington 
Joan Cynthia Pilot, St. Paul 
Craig Allen Rasmussen, Balaton 
in absentia 
Gary Wayne Richardson, Burnsville 
Randall Arthur Riemer, Hewitt 
Kathleen Margaret Schrempp, Victoria 
Nancy Lynn Schuehle, Golden Valley 
Barbara Antoinne Schutz, Morris 
Susan Rosella Spanier, Greenwald 
Ruth Olson Strand, Milan 
LuAnn Hoxtell Streed, Ortonville 
Daniel Lester Swanson, Willmar 
James John Thelen, Cold Spring 
in absentia 
Paul Robert Watzke, Morris 
Pamela Marie Weiers, New Prague 
with distinction 
Jean Marie Welinski, Swanville 
in absentia 
Emmarella Ohlen Westrom, Elbow Lake 
Deborah Rae Wiesner, St. Paul 
in absentia 
Dane Victor Zenner, Cold Spring 
in absentia 
HUMANITIES DIVISION 
Valerian Joseph Ahles, Cold Spring 
Anna Stolberg Bopp, Morris 
Charles Ivan Broten, Cyrus 
in absentia 
Karen Rose Chan, Lowry 
David James Chapman, Edina 
Thomas Peter Classen, Alberta 
with distinction 
recipient, Schol.ar of the College Award 
Nancy Jean Clemens, Afton 
with distinction 
recipient, Provost A ward 
Paul Bennett Darden, St. Paul 
Kathy Irene Davis, Brainerd 








Laurel Schumacher Hawley, St. Paul 
MaryJ ane Hess, Pipestone 
Nancy Carey Hultgren, Raymond 
with distinction 
Tim Leroy Ingeman, Grove City 
with distinction 
Randall Keith Kelley, Morris 
in absentia 
Ann Mary Klauda, Rochester 
recipient, Scho/,ar of the College Award 
Steven Wayne Komula, Cokato 
with distinction 
Ray Alan Krueger, Dunnell 
Claudia Ann Lambert, North St. Paul 
in absentia 
Gary Lee Marshall, Barrett 
Debra Kay Mathison, Ortonville 
Madeline Elizabeth Maxeiner, Edina 
recipient, Scho/,ar of the College Award 
in absentia 
Robert Alan Menzhuber, Crookston 
Renee Ann Meyers, Morgan 
with distinction 
Richard Alan Moll, Battle Lake 
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Murdock 
David Keith O'Brien, Winona 
Pamela Jean Pearson, Milaca 
with distinction 
Pamela Sue Russell, Redwood Falls 
with distinction 
recipient, Scho/,ar of the College A ward 
Melita Therese Toon, Coon Rapids 
with distinction 
recipient, Edna Murphy Morrison Award 
Steven Edward Waage, Fergus Falls 
Catherine Jean Weber, Canby 
Donald Sanborn Webster, Morris 
with distinction 
recipient, Scho/,ar of the College Award 
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Honor Awards 
PROVOST'S AW ARD 
Presented annually to an outstanding student or students on the basis of 
academic excellence and contribution to campus life. Morris Campus 
Student Association Executive Committee and student members of the 
Campus Assembly nominate the students. These in turn are endorsed by 
the Functions and Awards Committee. The Provost of the University of 
Minnesota, Morris makes the final selection from this group. 
RECIPIENTS: Daniel John Cameron, Clontarf 
Nancy Jean Clemens, Afton 
Janet Clare Dingley, Minneapolis 
Jay Edward Fier, New Ulm 
EDNA MURPHY MORRISON AWARD 
Presented annually by the Morris Branch of the American Association of 
University Women to an outstanding graduating senior woman on the basis 
of scholastic excellence, creativity, unusual skills, intellectual enthusiasm 
and curiosity. 
RECIPIENT: Melita Therese Toon, Coon Rapids 
ALLEN W. EDSON A WARD 
Presented annually in recognition of total contribution to campus life. The 
selection is made by the Executive Committee of the Morris Campus 
Student Association, student members of the Campus Assembly and 
faculty. 
RECIPIENT: Jay Edward Fier, New Ulm 
WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD 
This award is presented to a student who has earned a 3.0 in an Economics 
major and has maintained a 2.75 overall grade point average. General 
contribution made to the college community is also considered in the 
presenting of this award. 
RECIPIENT: Jane Mary Henrich Miller, Madison 
CURTIS H. LARSON AW ARD 
Established in honor of the late Curtis H. Larson, the award is 
automatically conferred upon the graduate chosen as senior class speaker. 
It carries both a certificate, and cash award. Mr. Larson, who was the first 
senior class speaker in 1964, was killed in an auto accident while serving 
with the Peace Corps in Peru following graduation. 
RECIPIENT: Jay Edward Fier, New Ulm 
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THE SCHOLAR OF THE COLLEGE AW ARD 
Presented annually to any student who has demonstrated distinguished 
scholarly work by making a valuable contribution to one or more of the 
disiciplines. 
RECIPIENTS: Stephen Roy Berger, Norcross 
William David Beyer, South St. Paul 
Thomas Peter Classen, Alberta 
Jay Edward Fier, New Ulm 
Brian Alan Holte, St. James 
Ann Mary Klauda, Rochester 
Celeste Jean Koeberl, Atwater 
Spencer Henry Kvam, Granite Falls 
Madeline Elizabeth Maxeiner, Edina 
John Robert Melom, Worthington 
James Otis Michael, San Antonio, Texas 
Joseph Martin Moore, St. Paul 
Roland Dean Nord, Wheaton 
George Allen Peterson, Canby 
Linda Marie Powers, St. Paul 
Louanna Lois Prairie, Marshall 
Pamela Sue Russell, Redwood Falls 
David Ralph Savela, Franklin 
Deborah Kay Sodt, Minneapolis 
Melita Therese Toon, Coon Rapids 
Donald Sanborn Webster, Morris 
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Scholarships 
CHARLES AND ELLORA ALLIS EDUCATIONAL 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Charles and Ellora Allis Educational Foundation. 
A warded to students in any division demonstrating financial need, on the 
basis of academic aptitude and vocational promise. A total of $23,500 was 
awarded during the 1975-76 academic year to 50 students. The average 
award per recipient was $470. 
WILLIAM W. STOUT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late William W. Stout, a San Francisco, Calif. lumberman. 
Awarded to undergraduate students on the basis of need, ability, and high 
promise. A total of $6,940 was awarded during the 1975-76 academic year to 
22 female freshmen students. The average award per recipient was $315. 
JOSEPHINE L. MERRIAM SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late Josephine L. Merriam, Minneapolis, alumna of the 
University of Minnesota. 
A warded to outstanding male gradutes of high schools in the state of 
Minnesota for use during the freshman year at the University of Minnesota. 
A total of $9,711 was awarded during the 1975-76 academic year to 27 
students. The average award per recipient was $360. 
ALICE WEICKERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Dr. Harold N. W eickert, Wheaton, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. 
Anderson, Naomi C., '76, Starbuck 
Baker, Thomas P., '76, Clarissa 
C. H. FREEMAN SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late C.H. Freeman, President of the Morris State Bank. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. 
Engebretson, Myron K., '76, Pelican Rapids 
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MARY JO KW AKO SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Family and friends of the late Mary Jo K wako, UMM student 
1965-68. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. 
Clemens, Nancy J., '76, Afton 
MINNESOTA NATURAL GAS COMP ANY SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Minnesota Natural Gas Company. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. Applicants 
must come from within an area serviced by the sponsor. 
Paulson, Gary L., '78, Glenwood 
Cameron, Terry, '79, Benson 
MIDWEST BANKING INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Midwest Banking Institute. A project of the Minnesota, North 
Dakota and South Dakota Bankers Associations. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship, and who come 
from rural areas of Minnesota, South Dakota and North Dakota. Preference 
is given to upperclassmen. 
Marsh, Lawrence R., '76 Richfield 
Weiers, Pamela M. , '76 New Prague 
Savela, David R., '76 Franklin 
TED FREED MEMORIAL SCHOLARHIP FUND 
Sponsor: Family and friends of the late Ted Freed, UMM Housing Director 
1963-68. 
Awarded to students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris 
demonstrating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. 
Grothe, Julie A., '76, Benson 
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ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS · 
The following scholarships were awarded during the 1975-76 academic year to 
students attending the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrating need, 
character, leadership, and scholarship. 
SPONSOR RECIPIENT 
Brian Dalager Memorial Award Nordmeyer, Jane, '79, Lake Benton 
Hennepin County Welfare Department Miske!, Sharon, '79, St. Paul 
New Jersey State Scholarship _ Small, Siobhon M., '79, East Orange, N .J. 
Shingle Creek Elementary School PTA Braa, Cynthia K., '79, Minneapolis 
Clinton PTA Huselid, Jean L., '79, Clinton 
George Engh Johnson, Diane K., '79, Kerkhoven 
Lincoln County Women's Club Kuhn, Jeffrey A., '79, Lake Benton 
Tozer Foundation Inc. Larson, Jane R., '79, Cottage Grove 
George Engh Larson, Linda L., '79, Murdock 
Brainerd High School Nelson, Rosanne J ., '79, Brainerd 
American Legion Auxiliary Nelson, Janelle L., '79, Barrett 
Lamberton Education Association Olson, Denise J., '79, Lamberton 
Lamberton Student Action for Education Olson, Denise J., '79, Lamberton 
Degree of Honor Protective Association Peterson, Sandra M., '79, Bloomington 
St. Regis Paper Company Pogatschnik, Dale M. , '79, St. Joseph 
Sartell Student Council Pogatschnik, Dale M., '79, St. Joseph 
National Merit Scholarship Schroer, Peggy L. '79, Hutchinson 
Western State Bank-Brimer Foundation Sykora, Kim C., '79, Marshall 
Glenwood PTA Vantries, Cynthia D. , '79, Farwell 
National Merit Scholarship Anderson, Laurie, '78, Paynesville 
Alworth Scholarship Dennis, Vickie L., '77, Park Rapids 
National Merit Scholarship Grotjohn, Robert D., '77, Brainerd 
Alworth Scholarship Korth, Michael S., '77, Breckenridge 
Fred Sims Scholarship Linden, Richard A., '77, Crystal 
Charles K. Beandin Foundation Malmquist, CynthiaM., '76, Lake Wilson 
Nellie Alworth Scholarship Pearson, Randall K., '77, Red Lake Falls 
Alworth Memorial Wilson, Mark W., '77, New York Mills 
N. G. Hate Scholarship Schulze, Patricia A., '78, Kearny, N .J. 
Minnesota Natural Gas Cameron, Terry, '79, Clontarf 
Green Giant Company Melchert, Glenn, '79, Glencoe 
Green Giant Company Sprague, Mark, '79, LeSueur 
Otto Bremer Foundation Lanners, Gregory, '78, Brandon 
Steinke Trust Scholarship Pierret, Joe R., '78, Pieestone 
Steinke Trust Scholarship Huibregtse, Brent R., 77, Pipestone 
Steinke Trust Scholarship Kofoed, James P ., '77, Pipestone 
Lake Elmo VFW Post #5725 Herzfeld, Dean, '78, Lake Elmo 
Leaf Scholarship Fund Stelter, Denise, '79, Marshall 
NSP Benjamin, Russell D., '79, Loretto 
Aid Association for Lutherans Peterson, Timothy M., '78, Benson 
Aid Association for Lutherans Russell, Pamela S., '76, Redwood Falls 
Catholic Aid Association Leith er, Ruth L., '78, St. Cloud 
Emery Education Foundation Inc. Cook, Robert J ., '77 Burnsville 
National Association of Secondary Cnristensen, Rhoda E., '79, Wilmot, S.D. 
School Principals 
Fred Sims Scholarship Linden, Richard A., '77, Crystal 
National Merit Scholarship Anderson, Laurie J., '78, Paynesville 
Herbert Croom Memorial Scholarship Nakagaki, Barbara Jean, '76, Battle Lake 






Words and Music by 
RALPH E. WILLIAMS 
sa - lute our 
to thee our 
Min - ne - so 
Min- ne so 
ta, 
ta , 
Mor- ris,our cam-pus 
Mor- ris, a bea- con 
dear, 
clear, 
si - ty, 
si - ty, 
r 
Now sus - tain our 
Hills and wa - ters, 
Joy - al - ty; 
trees and vines; 
Var - si ty, 
Var - si - ty, 
cresc. 
Hail thy fame a 
'Neath our State's west-em 
poco rit 
ma - ter, 
ma - ter, 
Thee, our shin - ing 
Hold her ban - ner 






The pageantry and dress of American colleges and universities has been 
inherited from the medieval universities of the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries. Academic life as we know it today began in the Middle Ages, first 
in the Church, then in the guilds. The teaching guild was the Guild of the 
Master of Arts, where the Bachelor was the apprentice of the Master and 
the dress was the outward sign of privilege and responsibility. 
Principal features of academic dress are the gown, the cap and the hood. 
Early it became necessary for universities to set rules to preserve the 
dignity and meaning of the academic dress. Both Cambridge and Oxford 
since the fifteenth century have made academic dress a matter of university 
control even to its minor details, and have repeatedly published revised 
regulations. American universities agreed on a definite system in 1895. In 
1932 the American Council of Education presented a revised code which for 
the most part governs the style of academic dress today. 
THE GOWN: The flowing gown comes from the twelfth century. While it 
originally may have been worn as protection against the cold of unheated 
buildings, today it has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for 
it covers any dress of rank or social standing underneath. It is black for all 
degrees with pointed sleeves for the Bachelors degree; long closed sleeves 
with a slit at the arm or wrist for the Masters degree; and full bell double 
sleeves for the Doctors degree. Bachelors and Masters degree gowns have 
no trimming. For the Doctors degree the gown is faced down the front with 
velvet and has three bars of velvet across the sleeves in the color distinctive 
of the faculty or discipline to which the degree pertains. 
THE CAP: When Roman law freed the slave he won the privilege of 
wearing a cap. The academic cap is a sign of freedom of scholarship and the 
responsibility and dignity with which scholarship endows the wearer. Old 
poetry records the cap of scholarship as square to symbolize the book. The 
color of the tassel denotes the disciplines. 
THE HOOD: The hood is trimmed with one or more chevrons of a 
secondary color on the ground of the primary color of the college. The color 
of the facing of the hood denotes the discipline represented by the degree, 
the color of the lining designates the university or college from which the 
degree was granted. 
SHOULDER CORDS on the gowns of candidates for degrees indicate that 
the candidates are honor students. 
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